Background. Black smokers have demonstrated greater lung cancer disease burden and poorer smoking cessation outcomes compared with whites. Lung cancer screening represents a unique opportunity to promote cessation among smokers; however, little is known about the differential impact of screening on smoking behaviors among black and white smokers. Using data from the National Lung Screening Trial (NLST), we examined the racial differences in smoking behaviors after screening. Methods. We examined racial differences in smoking behavior and cessation activity among 6,316 white and 497 black (median age, 60 and 59 years, respectively) NLST participants who were current smokers at screening using a follow-up survey on 24-hour and 7-day quit attempts, 6-month continuous abstinence, and the use of smoking cessation programs and aids at 12 months after screening. Using multiple regression analyses, we examined the predictors of 24-hour and 7-day quit attempts and 6-month continuous abstinence.
INTRODUCTION
Lung cancer is the leading cause of cancer death in both men and women in the United States, with nearly 160,000 deaths and more than 228,000 new cases estimated in 2013 [1] . More than 80% of patients with lung cancer are diagnosed with advanced, unresectable disease, with only 16% surviving for 5 years after diagnosis [1] .
Cigarette smoking is a major risk factor for the development of lung cancer and is responsible for 87% of lung cancer deaths in men in the United States [2] . With data from the National Lung Screening Trial (NLST) providing evidence of a reduction in lung cancer mortality with the use of serial lowdose computed tomography (LDCT) screening scans in highrisk current and former smokers [3] , efforts to introduce smoking cessation at a teachable moment (i.e., at the time of screening) are underway [4, 5] . Based largely on data from the NLST and smaller lung screening trials, the U.S. Preventative Services Task Force has issued guidelines recommending LDCT screening for adults aged 55-80 years who have a 30 pack-year smoking history or more and currently smoke or have quit within the past 15 years [6] . In February 2015, the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services issued its decision to cover annual lung screening for former and current smokers aged 55-77 years, who fit the NLST smoking criteria [7] [8] [9] .
Previous studies have reported racial disparities in the incidence and mortality of lung cancer in the United States [10] [11] [12] [13] . Black patients with lung cancer are diagnosed at a younger age and with more advanced disease and experience greater mortality than white patients with lung cancer [12] [13] [14] . Differences in the rates of complete staging, surgical resection, medical comorbidities, access to care, and communication between providers and patients have been associated with poorer outcomes in black patients [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] .
Compared with whites, blacks appear to be disproportionately burdened by the negative health effects of cigarettes, despite initiating smoking later and reporting fewer cigarettes smoked per day [23] [24] [25] . Data from a large multiethnic cohort of more than 180,000 patients and 1,979 cases of incident lung cancer show that black adults who smoke 30 or fewer cigarettes a day are at a significantly increased risk of developing lung cancer compared with whites with a similar smoking profile [25] .
Black smokers are also at high risk of continued smoking and poorer smoking cessation outcomes compared with white smokers [9, 26] . Despite demonstrating greater intention and more attempts to quit [27, 28] , blacks appear to be less likely to receive quit advice from providers; to initiate, participate in, or adhere to tobacco treatment; or to maintain abstinence after quitting [9, 26, 27, 29, 30] . Among blacks who participate in tobacco treatment, the rates of pharmacologic use to assist cessation efforts are lower, possibly related to fear, distrust, or misconceptions regarding the efficacy, utility, and safety of these medications [28, 31, 32] . A study by Fu et al. reported that black smokers were less likely to report ever having used nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) during a quit attempt (34% of blacks vs. 50% of whites) [30] . Black smokers also appear to have lower levels of knowledge regarding the risks associated with smoking and the benefits of smoking cessation [33, 34] The anticipated increase in lung screening using LDCT with the advent of coverage under the Affordable Care Act and Medicare might provide a unique opportunity for tobacco cessation intervention. Indeed, both the American Cancer Society and the National Comprehensive Cancer Network have emphasized the importance of smoking cessation counseling in the context of LDCT screening [6, 7] . However, in order for screening opportunities to narrow the disparities in cessation outcomes between black and white smokers, a greater understanding of the source of the difference in the effect of lung screening on smoking behaviors in these groups is needed. Work from the NLST examining racial differences in risk perceptions and beliefs about lung cancer and smoking-related diseases suggested that black smokers underestimate the risks of lung cancer and smoking-related diseases compared with whites [35, 36] . However, few data exist on the racial differences in smoking behaviors and cessation activity in a screened population of high-risk smokers. Using data from the NLST 1-year follow-up survey, we examined differences in smoking behavior among white and black heavy smokers and the factors associated with smoking cessation activity at 12 months after screening for lung cancer. In the present report, we examined the racial differences in smoking behavior and the influence of race on quit attempts and cessation activity among smokers undergoing lung screening. Because LDCT screening represents a "teachable moment" to introduce smoking cessation, a deeper understanding of the effect of lung cancer screening on smoking behavior in black and white smokers is necessary to capitalize on this unique opportunity.
METHODS

Study Design
The present longitudinal cohort study, nested within the NLST, examined smoking behavior and smoking cessation activity at 12 months after lung cancer screening among NLST participants who were current smokers at the time of lung cancer screening. The ClinicalTrials.gov identification number is NCT00047385.
Cohort and Data Collection
The NLST was a collaboration between the American College of Radiology Imaging Network (ACRIN) and the National Cancer Institute's Division of Cancer Prevention lung screening study. ACRIN enrolled 18,840 participants at 23 sites [37] . We focused on the detailed smoking information collected only at the ACRIN sites. Participants were eligible for recruitment into the NLST if they were 55-74 years old, current or former (quit within 15 years) smokers with a minimum history of 30 packyears, and no history of lung cancer. The present analysis included the white and black participants at the ACRIN sites who had completed a 1-year follow-up questionnaire and were current smokers at the baseline screening examination (n 5 6,813; Fig. 1 ).
Measures
Baseline Sociodemographic, Medical History, and Screening Variables
The NLST/ACRIN baseline questionnaire [38] assessed the sociodemographic characteristics (age, gender, marital status, education, income, health insurance) and medical history (family history of lung cancer, personal history of cancer or smoking-related disease). The baseline lung cancer screening results were categorized as (a) positive, defined as showing a nodule $4 mm or other abnormality suspicious for lung cancer, (b) significant abnormalities not suspicious for lung cancer, or (c) negative, defined as having no major abnormalities.
Baseline Smoking History Variables
The baseline questionnaire included items on smoking status ("Do you smoke now?"), number of years smoked, number of years quit, average number of cigarettes smoked per day, and nicotine dependence during "the time period when you smoked the most" (using questions from the Fagerström test for nicotine dependence [FTND] ; score range, 0-10, indicating low to high dependence) [39] . Participants were queried regarding the type of cigarette used (regular, light, ultralight), cigarette flavor (regular, menthol), and alternative tobacco use (history of and current use and type of alternative tobacco product used [pipe, cigar, Tiparillo]). The questionnaire also included items on secondhand smoke exposure ("Do you currently live with someone who smokes in your home?" and "Do you currently work in a place where you are exposed to other people's smoking?"). The validity of self-reported smoking status has previously been demonstrated [40] .
Follow-Up Smoking Outcomes and Smoking Cessation Activity
The 12-month follow-up questionnaire [41] collected data on self-reported 6-month continuous abstinence ("In the past 6 months, have you smoked any cigarettes?") and the number of intentional 24-hour and 7 day quit attempts in the previous 6 months ("In the past 6 months, how many times have you intentionally quit smoking [not even a puff] for at least 24 hours?" and "In the past 6 months, how many times have you intentionally quit smoking [not even a puff] for at least 7 days?"). The questionnaire also queried for information on smoking cessation medication or assistance during the previous 6 months, including NRT (nicotine patch, gum, inhaler, or nasal spray) or Zyban (Wellbutrin or bupropion) use and smoking cessation program participation or referral.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analyses were conducted using SAS statistical software, version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, http://www.sas. com). We compared white and black participants with respect to sociodemographic variables, smoking history and exposure, and medical history at 12 months after screening using the chisquare test or Fisher's exact test, as appropriate, for categorical variables. The Z approximation of the Wilcoxon signed-ranks test was used for continuous variables. We used multiple logistic regression models to examine three measures of smoking cessation at the 12-month follow-up (point abstinence, any Racial Differences in Tobacco Cessation in NLST CME 
RESULTS
Baseline Participant Characteristics
The study cohort consisted of 6,316 white and 497 black ACRIN/NLST participants ( 
Baseline Smoking Behaviors and Environment
At enrollment, a higher proportion of black participants were current smokers (69% vs. 48% for whites, p , .001). At baseline, the white participants had significantly higher tobacco use compared with the black participants ( 
Predictors of Smoking Cessation Activity
Using multiple logistic regression analyses, we built separate models for the three outcomes of interest: 24-hour quit attempts, 7-day quit attempts, and 6-month continuous abstinence ( 
DISCUSSION
We found that black smokers undergoing lung screening in the NLST had higher rates of 24-hour and 7-day quit attempts than did white smokers; however, the black and white participants did not differ significantly with respect to 6-month continuous abstinence. Among the black and white smokers undergoing lung screening in the NLST, we found that black participants reported fewer pack-years of cigarette smoking and smoked fewer cigarettes per day on average compared with white smokers. Black smokers also reported significantly less alternative tobacco product use and slightly lower FTND scores, although blacks and whites did not differ significantly on FTND scores. Given these results, we might expect more quit attempts and, potentially, sustained smoking cessation among black smokers. Our finding of more quit attempts among black participants is consistent with data recently published by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), which estimates that approximately 59% of black smokers made a quit attempt within 1 year compared with 50.7% of white smokers [42] . Although the rates of continuous abstinence did not differ significantly between black and white participants, a recent CDC report showed that black participants in the general population have lower rates of successful smoking cessation compared with their white counterparts [42] . Previous studies have shown that quit attempts are associated with successful smoking cessation in the general population [43] ; thus, future studies should examine the strength of this relationship among black smokers.
In multiple regression analyses, black race was significantly associated with the 24-hour and 7-day quit attempts. However, race was not significantly predictive of successful smoking cessation (defined as 6-month continuous abstinence) in this population, indicating that the higher proportion of 24-hour and 7-day quit attempts among black smokers did not translate into increased rates of successful and continued abstinence. These data highlight the missed opportunities to convert quit attempts, particularly those by black smokers, into being smoke-free. Given the low quit rates among white and black smokers, interventions targeted at both groups are needed to promote abstinence among current smokers.
The higher level of smoking cessation attempts, yet lower successful sustained quitting, in blacks compared with whites has previously been attributed to lower education levels, lower socioeconomic status, and reduced health insurance coverage, factors that might be associated with reduced access to health care and smoking cessation programs [44] . However, even after adjustment for educational attainment and insurance coverage, black race was not associated with a higher likelihood of sustained smoking cessation compared with white race. Black smokers were also significantly more likely to report menthol cigarette use, which has been linked to lower rates of successful smoking cessation, particularly Racial Differences in Tobacco Cessation in NLST CME among nonwhite smokers [45] [46] [47] . However, our analyses showed no difference in 6-month smoking cessation between blacks and whites, even after adjustment for menthol cigarette use. Thus, we believe that other factors are responsible for the failure of black smokers to sustain their early quit attempts and translate theses attempts into sustained smoking cessation. Higher FTND scores were associated with a lower probability of a quit attempt, supporting the conclusion that higher levels of nicotine addiction hinder attempts at smoking cessation. The only factor significantly associated with sustained smoking cessation was a positive screening result, suggesting that lung cancer screening using recently published guidelines [48] could represent a unique opportunity to counsel patients about smoking cessation. This is in keeping with previously published studies examining the relationship of CT screening and screening results with smoking behavior [48] [49] [50] .
The reasons for the failure of quit attempts to be converted into sustained smoking cessation include the continued trends of lower rates of referral and participation in smoking cessation programs and the moderately low rates of evidence-based NRT use among both black and white participants. After lung screening, fewer than 2% of patients were referred to cessation programs, and only 5%-6% actually participated in such programs. However, these data do not provide insight into the breadth, quality, or accessibility of smoking cessation programs, which are likely key mediators of successful quitting [51] . Future work should explore the uptake of other Food and Drug Administration-approved smoking cessation medications, such as varenicline. A better understanding of the nature and quality of the discussions between patients and providers is also needed, because these conversations likely influence participation in cessation programs or NRT use. Finally, future research should focus on assessing these factors in the context of lung screening, which might elucidate opportunities for intervention and improvement in smoking cessation efforts.
Our study had several limitations. Given that our sample was derived from a population undergoing lung cancer screening as part of a multisite clinical trial, the rate of successful smoking cessation among black NLST participants was likely an overestimate of successful quitting in the general population of black smokers. The participants in this clinical trial might have been more motivated and from higher socioeconomic strata than the general U.S. population eligible for screening; other studies of socioeconomic factors and smoking behavior have shown that the general population of black smokers tends to be younger, more likely to be unmarried/unpartnered, and to have a lower median income compared with the NLST cohort [52] [53] [54] . This limits the generalizability of the findings from the present sample to the general population. Also, a recent CDC report estimated that the annual smoking cessation rates, defined as quitting within the previous year for at least 6 months, were higher for white than for black smokers (6.0% vs. 3.3%) [42] .
CONCLUSION
Among a population of high-risk smokers undergoing screening for lung cancer as part of a large, randomized controlled trial, we found that increased quit attempts by black smokers did not result in higher rates of sustained smoking cessation. We also found that both white and black smokers received relatively low rates of smoking cessation counseling and 
